Guardian Flight:

On board one of the Golan III space stations orbiting Coruscant, four figures are seated in the tapcafe called “Down Time.”  This is the same type of hang out one could find in any area where there is a high military presence.  It is dimly lit and there are beings of every size and shape populating the area around the bar.  Most wear a uniform of some type, whether real or an elaborate costume, and there is a distinct air of relaxation permeating the entire room.

That is, all except for one booth in the corner.  The four beings there stand out, not only because they are all fairly tense, but also because they are all in their regulation flight suits.

“When are we going to go?” Izek Korona, a human male, all of 19 standard years old, asks.  He is tall and lanky with short brown hair and brown eyes.

“We’ll get the call when they’re ready for us, and not before,” replies his Lieutenant.  The Lieutenant appears human until one gets a closer look at him.  He is an Arkannian, which means his eyes are purely white and he only has four fingers on each hand.  He has a rather dour expression on his face, which belies an impatience that mirrors his young comrade’s.

“They’re probably just saving the best for last,” puts in Garcen Hecta, a man of medium height who keeps his black hair a little longer than normally allowed.  “They just want to make sure everything is ship-shape before they have the most important people board.”

“I seriously doubt that, Garcen.  They most likely are waiting until everything is aboard before having four bulky starfighters parked in their cargo bay,” says Iza Kranal, a blond woman who appears solemn, but not agitated, like the other three at her table.

“But we can’t just wait around here all day!” says Izek, “We’ve been doing that for almost three days now!”

“They’re still making final preparations.  This is a very important mission and they must make sure everything is right before we leave,” replies Iza.

Just then, all four of their comlinks beep.  As they answer a recorded message plays for them, “Guardian Flight, report to you ships and prepare to launch.”

“That’s it.  Let’s go,” say’s the Lieutenant.  All four get up and leave the tapcafe and head for the hanger.

*	*	*

“This is it, Forty.  Time to meet our new crewmates,” Lt. Zir Amzenki tells the droid in the socket behind him.  “I wonder what they’ll be like.”

[Hopefully they’ll seem saner than when they requested you for this mission.] , appears on his screen.

“Nice.  I thought you wanted to be off the Mon Ramonda,” replies the Lieutenant.  “You said that you didn’t want to be out on the frontier any more.”

[Yes, but signing on for a secret mission is not what I had in mind.  The probability of our being shot down has increase 356% since you accepted this post.]

“But I’ve never been shot down.”

[Yet.]

“Enough.”  The Lieutenant switches the comm over to the flight frequency.  “All wings, report in.”

{Guardian 2, ready to roll.}

{Guardian 3, four lit and green.}

{Guardian 4, let’s blow this one tauntaun station.}

Switching to Fleet frequency, “Guardian Flight requesting permission to leave landing bay 26.”

{Permission granted, Guardian Flight.  Good flying.}

{Guardian Leader to Guardian Flight, launch by the numbers.}

Four X-Wing starfighters lift off and head out of the landing bay.  As they enter space, the dawn over Coruscant can be seen to their starboard side.  Ahead of them, in loose formation, are many of the New Republic’s important vessels, including the Defiance and Home One, Admiral Ackbar’s flagship.

[We’re receiving a homing beacon for our ship.  It’s directly ahead of us.]

“We’re supposed to be on a corvette.  Is that it, to the starboard of the Defiance?”

[That’s the one.  The beacon label’s it the Liberty II.]

{Lead, this is Three.  We have some starfighters to port that you may be interested in.}

{High Flight Leader to Guardian Leader.  Any chance of you giving up this joy ride of yours and coming back to work?}

“Sorry, Captain, but I got a better offer.  You’ll just have to do without me, which will be a mission in itself.”

{Don’t flatter yourself, Lieutenant, you’ve already been replaced.  We just needed someone to baby sit our lomin ales until we got back.}

{Guardian Leader, this is the Liberty.  If you through with your good-byes, we’d like to leave soon.}

{Liberty, this is High Flight Leader.  He’s all yours.  Good luck.}

“Guardian Leader to Liberty.  Put us where you want us.”

{Liberty to Guardian Flight.  Guardians One and Two will be in the main docking bay and Guardians Three and Four will be in the upper bay.  Just come around the bow and we’ll take it from there.}

“Acknowledged, Liberty.  You heard them Guardians, let’s go.”

Diplomats:

The Imperial Palace dominates the landscape, or, more appropriately, the cityscape of Coruscant.  It is a structure designed to project not only power, but also supreme power.  This is a function that it fulfills more than adequately.  No matter how many times it has tried to be renamed by the New Republic, the name of Imperial Palace fits it so well that no other name has even been considered by the populace.

On one of the upper landing areas, swept by a constant wind, stand eight figures.  Two of these are dressed in robes of state and are deferred to by the others.  The other five are wearing scaled down uniforms or some type of formal clothing.  The eighth is a blue protocol droid.
“Where are they?” growls Vladamir Harkonan, a large man with a definite aristocratic appearance, “We’ve been waiting nearly twenty minutes!”

“Calm down, Vlad,” responds Fluur Justinian, the beautiful woman standing next to him, “Would you rather be stewing up on the ship, waiting to leave orbit?”

“Sir, I am quite sure that the shuttle will arrive momentarily, we need only wait a little longer,” puts in RX-48, also known as Rex, the blue droid with the group.

“Fine for you to say, Rex, but you don’t have to endure this wind,” replies Tehl Dashwood, aid to Mistress Justinian.  “Master Harkonan, would you card to go into the lounge and have a little rematch?  Maybe win some of your money back?”

“I’ll get it back, Dashwood, one way or...” Harkonan is cut off by an increase of wind, marking the arrival of the shuttle they have been waiting for.

The shuttle resembles a standard, tri-wing Lambda-class excepting that its wings are cropped and it is shorter by several meters.  The shuttle also lacks any type of visible weaponry.  Folding its bottom two wings up into the landing position, the shuttle moves towards the landing area.  After it has been cleared the shuttle lands and the landing ramp is extended.

Down the landing ramp comes a small woman in a flight suit that seems to be a few sizes too large for her.  “Ambassadors Justinian and Harkonan?  We’re here to take you to the Liberty,” says Erilla Rheaclya.

“There must be some mistake.  We were supposed to have a full escort,” blares Harkonan.  “Where are our escorts?”

“Sorry, sir, but there wasn’t time to wait for them,” replies Erilla.  “The commander wants to leave orbit within the hour.”

“Fine,” Justinian replies before Harkonan can protest anymore, “let us be away at once.”

As the party is boarding the shuttle, the door leading off of the landing pad opens and two robed figures emerge.  The first is dressed all in black and is a bit shorter than his companion.  He has sandy, blond hair and has a look about him like he has been through hell and back.  The other is dressed in bright red and orange robes and seems to have a tail.  They both purposely stride toward the shuttle.

“My word, a Farghul,” chime in Rex, “I never thought to see one off Farffin.  They don’t really travel much and ...”

“Shut up Rex,” Dashwood cuts off the droid before he can give them all the definitive history of the Farghul race.  “Who is that other one.”

The two men have now reached the ship so the one in question replies, “Greetings, I am Luke Skywalker and this is Ghaloon, a pupil of mine.  Mon Mothma has granted my request that he join your mission as an observer.”

“Truly?  We will be glad to have a Jedi Knight on board,” responds Justinian.  “Welcome aboard Ghaloon.”

“Thank you, madam,” replies Ghaloon.

“I will not detain you longer,” Skywalker says.  “Goodbye, Ghaloon.  Remember what I have taught you.”

“Goodbye, Master.”
*	*	*
“We are now leaving the atmosphere and approaching the Liberty,” Rheaclya informs her passengers, “we should be docking momentarily.”

Rheaclyn turns to her co-pilot, a wookiee named Aleichibek, and says, “We’re going to have to ferry these people around?  If I’d known that, I’d have never agreed to go on this mission.”

‘liech responds with several barks and grunts.

“Yes, I remember that we had no choice, but I’d have found a way to get out of it.  We’re never going to make any money on this run.”

{Dove One, this is Liberty.  We need you to stand off of the bow until we’re able to dock these x-wings.}

“Copy, Liberty.  Awaiting instructions.”

The Bridge:

The bridge of the Liberty II is a hive of activity as they prepare to leave orbit.  Commander Genfore is seated in his command chair, flanked by Captain Nadur, the executive officer and Lieutenant Runaar, the imposing security chief.

“Captain,” says Genfore, “I want to leave orbit as soon as the shuttle is docked.  Lieutenant, send some of your men down to the landing area and have them escort the new arrivals to their quarters.”

“Yes, sir,” responds Runaar, “I’ll see to it myself.”

“Very well.  Dismissed.”

Runaar leaves to carry out his orders.

The Docking Bay:

The X-Wings are docked on the starboard side of the docking bay.  Due to space constraints, Guardian Two must be docked in a rack above Guardian One.  Both pilots and their astromechs are out of the ships and are standing watching the shuttle, Dove One, being set down by the docking tractor beam when the door at the rear of the bay opens.

A huge man, six and a half feet tall, if he’s an inch, walks in followed by a shorter man and much shorter woman.  All are heavily muscled and wearing New Republic uniforms.  The big man walks over to the two pilots while the other two flank the door.

“Lieutenant <last name>, my name is Lt. Xamot Runaar, head of security.  My men and I will be escorting you and the diplomatic team to your quarters.”

At this point, the shuttle lands and the landing ramp extends.  The diplomatic group descends, followed by Rheaclya and Aleichibek.  Runaar turns to them and says, “Ambassadors, I am Lt. Runaar.  My men and I will escort you to your quarters.  Please follow us.”

Runaar leaves, followed by the pilots and diplomats.  The droids linger and fall into a conversation.

*	*	*
Walking down the corridor, a green and white R2 unit is seen, plugged into a computer console, twittering happily to itself.  Suddenly, a shout is heard coming from up above it, “Metoo, are you sure the problem is with this coupling?”

After a decidedly derogatory bleep from the droid, a woman drops down from an overhead panel and hangs by her knees.   “Well, then, come over here and show me.”  The droid rolls over and pops a display screen out of its cylindrical body.

“OK, I’ll look again,” the woman says and climbs back into the opening.  “Alright, I’ve got it.”

She drops down to the deck and reseals the panel after her.  Walking over to the droid she says, “OK, now go and get Sparks and Gadget and see to the problem on deck one.”  The droid turns and heads off down the hall as the woman turns and notices the group standing there.

“Hello, Xamot,” she says to the security chief, “I see the rest of the ships company has arrived.”

“Yes,” replies the Lieutenant, “they have.  Everyone, I’d like you meet our chief engineer, Lt. Illyria Antia.”

{All senior officers and diplomats please report to briefing room one.  Repeat, all senior officers and diplomats please report to briefing room one.} comes from the intercom.

The Meeting:

The briefing room, located on deck two near the sickbay, is filled with chatter.  Present are:

Captain Anurion Nadur, the Executive Officer
Lieutenant Illyria Antia, the Chief Engineer
Lieutenant Xamot Runaar, the Security Chief
Lieutenant Zir Amzenki, Guardian Leader
Ambassador Fluur Justinian
Ambassador Vladamir Harkonan
Tehl Dashwood, Senior Aid

In walks Commander Emdig Genfore and the chatter dies.  “Gentlemen, and Ladies,” he begins, “now that we have left orbit it is time to discuss the objectives of this mission.  As most of you know, our mission is one of diplomacy and, as such, we have been directed to proceed to Corellia and negotiate a continued trade agreement with that system.  Also, so those of you who are not diplomats wont think this is a pleasure cruise, we have been asked to participate in the Republic Day celebration, which is to commence in two days time.  Here are our orders.”

He turns on the holoprojector and this list comes up:

[Diplomatic:
	Negotiate Trade Agreement, to include:
	Private shipping

Reduced tariffs
Tourism
	Ensure continued free passage to and from system for New Republic citizens
Military ship docking rights

Military:
	Participate in the Republic Day celebration
	Guardian Flight fly over of parade with CoreSec

Representatives, from officers, at Festival
Speech to be given at the official gather at night]
 

